
 
APPLICATION NO: 13/01216/COU OFFICER: Miss Chloe Smart 

DATE REGISTERED: 31st July 2013 DATE OF EXPIRY : 25th September 2013 

WARD: Charlton Park PARISH: NONE 

APPLICANT: Mr Samuel Hashimzai 

LOCATION: 1A Everest Road, Cheltenham  

PROPOSAL: Change of use from residential (C3) to a nursery (D1) 

 
 

REPRESENTATIONS 
 

Number of contributors  16 
Number of objections  15 
Number of representations 1 
Number of supporting  0 

 
   

Hermione 
Park Lane 
Prestbury  
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL52 3BN 
 

 

Comments: 12th August 2013 
I strongly object to this application on the grounds of: noise, road safety and disruption to a 
residential area. 
 
I am writing this on behalf of my ninety-one-year-old mother who treasures the tranquillity of her 
garden which is only one garden away from the foot of 1A Everest Rd. Five gardens in total 
directly link to the rear of this property and several more are likely to be unfavourably impacted by 
its presence. 
 
Road safety must also be a large concern because of the already busy parking zone near the 
shop and the pub which is bound to be increased at peak times because of difficult access to 
parking directly outside the property. Crossing the Old Bath Rd for pedestrians and gaining 
access to drives is already difficult at peak times. 
 
   

10 Everest Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LG 
 

 

Comments: 13th August 2013 
This will increase traffic and noise in a residential area and create further parking problems very 
close to a busy and poorly managed junction. Existing yellow lines are largely ignored and the 
road is frequently blocked without the additional traffic created by a potential 16 extra cars picking 
up and dropping off children, plus staff cars. Inappropriate use of a domestic residential dwelling. 
 
   
 
 



1 Southfield Approach 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LN 
 

 

Comments: 10th August 2013 
My partner and I would like to object strongly to this application. Our primary concern is parking - 
the junction between Everest Road and Old Bath Road is already congested, with parking on the 
double yellow lines on all sides of the junction as well as Everest Road. This makes it difficult to 
both turn in and out of the road and to cross the road, particularly for our elderly residents, as 
visibility is obscured and cars end up on the wrong side of the road (many also travel too fast). In 
July the police had to close the road at this junction because two cars had parked opposite each 
other and there was no room for traffic to pass between them, causing significant disruption to 
residents and wasting police time, as well as causing problems for postmen accessing the post 
box on the corner and the one in Southfield Approach. Both cars were given parking tickets so 
this should be a matter of police record. The road is already busy and simply cannot cope with 
more traffic and parking due to parents dropping and picking up children.  
 
We are also concerned about noise, and the loss of a residential bungalow which is highly sought 
after by older people. Everest Road, Southfield Approach and adjacent roads are mainly home to 
older people who enjoy the peace and quiet.  
 
There are few children in the area, so anyone bringing children to the nursery will be travelling a 
considerable distance, further adding to the rush hour congestion in Pilley Lane, the roundabouts 
on Leckhampton Road and the Old Bath Road/Charlton Lane junction, which is already 
considerable and will become even worse when the new development of the Delancy site is 
completed. 
 
The plans also are likely to upset customer parking for the shop on the corner of Everest Road, a 
thriving local business which relies on people being able to park nearby 
 
This is an inappropriate site for a nursery and the applicant should find somewhere more suitable 
closer to potential customers and with off road parking. 
 
   

5 Everest Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LA 
 

 

Comments: 12th August 2013 
Letter attached. 
 
   

3 Everest Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LA 
 

 

Comments: 11th August 2013 
I am writing to object to this planning application on the grounds of congestion and safety. Living 
close to the proposed site for the nursery I see close hand how congested the junction with Bath 
road becomes not only at peak times but also at all times due to those wishing to stop, park and 
use the local amenities (i.e. corner shop, post box and large pub!). Only the pub has dedicated 
parking area and even this is very limited. 
 



I am also concerned that the site itself is simply not big enough to cater for the number of children 
and play area proposed. 
 
   

14 Hillary Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LD 
 

 

Comments: 24th August 2013 
As a resident of Hillary Road, I and my wife feel it is MOST inappropriate to use a RESIDENTIAL 
bungalow in a RESIDENTIAL area for use as a nursery.  
 
Parking is already a nightmare on the corners of Old Bath Road/Everest Road/Hillary Road 
because of the shop, having 16 children being dropped off and picked up every weekday will 
cause huge inconvenience for local residents on what is already a busy residential road.  
 
In addition having 16 children playing outside will make a high level of noise in Hillary Road, in 
what is a very quiet street, which is one main reason why me and my 6 months’ pregnant wife 
bought our bungalow in September last year.  
 
Houses and bungalows are in such short demand in this area (you only have to look at property 
prices compared to Cheltenham as a whole!), that to lose a valuable residential property would 
be terrible. Even though we are expecting a child, we do not feel it is appropriate (and certainly 
not convenient!) to have a nursery in a local RESIDENTIAL property.  
 
I have noticed the owners have already started work on the property and hope they are not 
presuming they will receive permission for the proposed use as I can see it will meet with similar 
local opposition to ours. 
 
   

3 Hillary Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LB 
 

 

Comments: 14th August 2013 
Letter attached. 
 
   

1 Hillary Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LB 
 

 

Comments: 20th August 2013 
I am concerned about the proposal to change a small bungalow into a nursery for 4 adults and 16 
children. It seems less than ideal. 
 
As you are aware the site is on a very busy corner with parking issues already. There is a shop 
with no parking and a pub with limited parking. The crossroads are very difficult to cross and it 
has been decided in the past that there is no room for a crossing. Where would 4 staff park? This 
would restrict safe crossing even further. 
 
As to how 16 parents are going to be able to drop off and pick up their children at 9am and 2pm 
safely I do not know. 



The site borders onto my garden and I enjoy sitting and working in it. This is a residential area 
and it is pleasant to hear neighbours enjoying their gardens too including their children. 16 
children would be a noise issue. I know the proposals say that they would not all be out at the 
same time but I don't know how this could be regulated with the modern approach of child led and 
free flow play. 
 
   

256 Old Bath Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9AP 
 

 

Comments: 20th August 2013 
Letter attached. 
 
   

1 Everest Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LA 
 

 

Comments: 20th August 2013 
I would like to register my objection to the planning application to change the use from residential 
to business at 1A Everest Road. I live at 1 Everest Road (next door). My objections are based 
primarily on parking and noise disturbance. 
 
There is an immediate problem with parking in this area created from the shop on the corner of 
Old Bath Road/Everest Road and the Wheatsheaf Pub directly opposite. Recently an incident 
(25th July) created havoc when two vehicles parked opposite each other, restricting/preventing 
vehicles from passing through resulting in the police blocking the whole road off for more than an 
hour. Everest Road is in constant use as a 'rat run' to Charlton Kings/A40 and Cirencester Road 
and is particularly busy during the start/end of the day. I have a serious concern for the safety of 
many elderly people who live in this quiet residential street and surrounding area as well as the 
many small children who walk to the local primary/secondary schools; the prospect of another 16 
parents dropping children off and staff working at the proposed nursery would I believe have a 
significant impact on public safety. I already experience problems on a personal level with people 
using the shop/pub, parking outside my property, blocking part of my driveway and causing 
tremendous inconvenience to myself. The proposed tarmac drive for up to 4 vehicles can only 
exasperate the situation. 
 
I am also concerned the planning application does not mention the requirement for a commercial 
refuse collection. Surely a nursery catering for up to 16 children will have a substantial number of 
nappies to dispose of, this is worrying particularly as I have recently had to deal with a rat 
infestation in the garden not confined to my own property and know of a number of other local 
people who have experienced the same problem. 
 
I am concerned about the constant impact of noise made by so many children. The application 
states up to 5 children will be allowed to play outside at any one time; this then would present a 
steady stream of noise throughout the day impacting considerably on my enjoyment and quality 
of life. 
 
I notice the application states there will be no need to demolish any trees; can I assume then, the 
mature apple tree to the side of the garden and a large thick hedge running between our two 
properties will remain? The removal of this hedge would have a significant impact on noise and 
privacy currently afforded to my property. 
 
I would be grateful if you would consider my objections based on the information I have provided. 



 
   

37 Everest Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LL 
 

 

Comments: 15th August 2013 
Letter attached. 
 
   

20 Brizen Lane 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 0NG 
 

 

Comments: 4th August 2013 
As the local County Councillor, please can I request that this application goes before the planning 
committee if the officer recommendation is for approval? This is due to the concerns of 
neighbouring properties about parking, traffic and amenity issues. Could I also ask for the 
Highways Officer and Environmental Health to give careful consideration to the proposals? 
 
   

36 Everest Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LG 
 

 

Comments: 16th August 2013 
Letter attached. 
 
   

2 Southfield Rise 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LJ 
 

 

Comments: 16th August 2013 
Letter attached. 
 
   

23 Tensing Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LX 
 

 

Comments: 19th August 2013 
Letter attached. 
 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



39 Everest Road 
Cheltenham 
Gloucestershire 
GL53 9LL 
 

 

Comments: 9th August 2013 
It would be a shame to lose a property to a business considering how many families desire to live 
in this area. 
 
More importantly the junction the property is on is hazardous enough today due to the blind bend 
and cross roads. There is nowhere for cars to park without upsetting the flow of the through road. 
I fear the risk of near-misses and accidents would go up substantially if 16 sets of parents are 
visiting twice a day putting both the local residents at risk and their children, no doubt all within 
two very small time windows, where potentially 5-10 cars may appear on such a short section of 
road. 
 
If the nursery was to guarantee all collections and drop offs were performed on their property it 
would be better but the positioning of the property is not suitable for the increased traffic 
expected. There road is narrow and there are no places for vehicles to turn. 
 
My main reason for objecting is in the interests of safety. Children, pedestrians and road users 
due to the will all be at increased risk due to the inappropriate position of the property for its 
proposed new purpose. 
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